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GIRL HIT BY AUTO AMBULANCE

Playing Ball When Machine from Pres-
byterian Hospital Knocks Her Down.
Helen Daly, of No. M East Xth Bfaat,

a member of the "Relllyp," an Bnst s,da
*

girls* baseball club, was seriously Injured
by a Presbyterian Hospital auto ambulance
last night on the section of the Kast bid-
waterfront known iii« M«]M Farm." lytn«

between 20th and Milstreets. She ana
eral other girl* were playing ball, *nd*
trying to catch a fly the girl ran a tn

1

of the auto ambulance.
The girl was knocked down and \u2666»_

thrown forward several r«d Th rh
feur. who said h«* was Andrew- And^S"'*
stopped the marhirt». and Dr. Latth

'
*̂\u25a0

wast In chars?-, of thn auto 'imb:;i;*Oc
"**'

to the unconscious rirt Hi plarcj tjj1*
th« v«hlcl»- and huTiHti her to Hum
Hospital. There Dr. Hooker found thaf*
•was suffering from internal In^dhsi I?
contusions. Anderson wa* not arr^^ 1

*

AUTO CRASH HURTS THR£:
Occupants Thrown Into Cre ,

When Machine Hits Bridge
Montclatr. N. J.. Aug. 19 (Speckj)

Henry Morris, proprirto- of i[S
Park. Newark: Frank J. Murphy. <;\u2666 jj
46 2d street. Newark. and Joeeah *
Cormack, ofNo. *>7G Bank street, jf«i

ark. were injured early to-day ca ij,
Notch Road. Just north of thi to*,'
when the rim of a wh«-«| of th«s act,.
mobile in which they were rldln5 ej»-
off and turned the machine Into the a

*
of \u25a0 bridge.

The three men w-rc hurled tsto k
shallow creek spanned by the brijJ
and the chauffeur was also throwa^
The latter, who was not much hurt, m.
cued the three men. who were rendq^.
unconscious, and cared for them ait
the arrival, fifteen minutes after the *.
cident, of Theodore Mersells. of Pa,^.
who hurried the victims to St. Joeipt,
Hospital, in Paterson.

llorris was the most seriously tajajM
He ha.a a fractured breast bone, fc^
broken ribs and badly contused kaifa
His right hip is also badly ccata**
Murphy is suffering from concession <
the brain, and McCormack baa «
injured leg.

chine had been found smashed when It

reached the gr^rag^. He explained this,

however, by saying that the lamp na-i

been damaged as the car was entering

the garage.
Just a3 Fleisher seemed to be regain-

ing: his composure on the stand Coroner

Schwannecke. leaning far forward in his

scat, pointed his finger at the young

man and thundered out: "Why was it,if

neither you nor ssoaaajsajaaaa 1 had any

Idea that you had rammed the carriage,

with fatal results, your first action upon
'
reaching home was to engage the ser-
vices of a lawyer?"

Fleisher gave a non-committal answer
to that question.

At that point in th« proceedings. Cor-

or.er Sc-huannecke leaned over his desk

and shouted at Fleisher:
"You are such an infernal liar that I

am not going to ask you any more
(questions at this time. You may leave

jthe witness stand."
Owen F. Dolen, assistant principal of

the West Chester public school, was the
next witness. He said that he wa3 driv-
ing down a cross road at Pelham Park-
iway at the time of the collision and dis-
itinctly saw the automobile going at ter-
|rific speed, and a second later heard the
crash of glass and splintering wood. He

isaid two men were in the car, and that
!the man in the rear seat was leaning

!forward and apparently talking to the
driver. As he turned his carriage Into
ithe parkway, Dolen said, a woman came
,running up to him. wringing her hands
and crying: "For God's sake, help me: A

woman has just been killed here."
I>o!pn then told how he had run to the

roadside, where he found Miss Hough's
body lying near the curb. th>; wrecked
carriage and George Vedder. the driver
of the hone, who was badly wounded.
He drove his carriage down the street,

he testified, yelling for help, and finally

met Patrolman Roster, a mounted man
of the West Chester station. Koster then

t took charge of the situation.
Deans Tells His Story.

John Deans, the chauffeur, who is em-'
ployed by C J. Steinau, of No. SCO Broad-
v.ay. then took the stand. He said that

he was driving Mr. Steinau and a friend
up Pelham Parkway, and that when they

approached Cleveland avenue they saw

the wreck of the carriage in the bright

moonlight. When the machine drew lip
beside the carriage the owner and his
friend leaped out and started to help the
victims.

Deans asked Mr. Steinau Ifhe should
not go down the road in the car and see
Ifhe could find the escaping automobile,
and. getting his permission, put his car
down the parkway at full speed. Deans
said that his car was capable of a speed
cf seventy miles an hour, and that he
drove for more than a mile before he
came in sight of the other machine. The
car had come to a stop and a man whom
Deans swore to be Rosenheimer was
kneeling in the road, apparently trying

\u25a0to repair it. There -were two men in the

Itonneau of the car. he said.
Deans said that he shouted at the

men. "Do you know that there has been
an accident down below, and that a

woman was killed and two- people
;hurt?"

Tho. men made no answer to this, ac-
;cording to i>;ans, and then, seeing that
the front of tffe car was badly dam-
acred, he said: "Ifyou are men,- for God's
sake come back with me and see hat
you have done."

i Drove Off Again, He Says.

The only answer Deans received, he
isaid, was a scowl from th«* men, and'

then Rosenheimer jumped into the ma-
;chine and drove off at full speed. As
1 Rosenheimer climbed into his car. said
jDeans, he had a chance to see the license
jnumber of the car. He hunted up a pa-
j trolman and gave him the number.

Rosenheimer did not take the stand,
and his attorney. Stephen J. Stilwell.
said he would have a statement to make
later.

Coroner Schwanneeke.then announced
jthat he would hold Rosenheimer In
[ $25,000 ball and Fleisher In $5,000. The
Iprisoners were taken to the Bronx Po-
jlice Headquarters and later to the Har-
lem prison. Several offers of bail were
made for their release, but none of the
bonds would satisfy the Coroner.

Alexander Karlln. of Karlin & Buseh.
No. 320 Broadway, counsel for Miss
Anna McCabe, of No. 11*5 East 17r>l
street, who is now In Fordham Hospi-
tal, as a result of the accident, said'
yesterday that he would apply to the
District Attorney to have Rosenheimer
prosecuted under the new Callan law.
which provides that for any driver of

'
an automobile to try to escape after
an accident, without giving the name
and address of the owner of the car, con-
stitutes a felony. This will be the first
case under the new law. Mr. Karlin
also said that Miafl McCabo would sue
Rosenheimer for $25,000 for tho Injuries .
she "received.

George Vedder, of No. 29K Bathgate j
avenue, who is in Ford ham Hospital suf-
fering from broken ribs received in the
accident, was said hurt night to bo rest-
lug easily.

ROSENHEIhe HELD

His District Organization Has Picnic
at Manhattan Casino.

Tlip baesi of Congressman William S.
jennet for Governor va» launched by bis
district anaai atallen. the Republican Club

\u25a0C the Bfh Assembly district, iast ahjht
-t a picnic urivcn by Mr. B<-nnct at t:\u25a0\u25a0:

.Manhattan Caiiiio, Jj^lh street aad £^shtfa
avenue, which *va.s yttendc-d by \u25a0\u25a0:..!
iho-jsajid of, Jsis constituents. An Immense
<-!eetiie display at one .-:,.' of the nan ne-
clared .... Mr. Bcnaet was ""our choice
.roi <-rovtrnor," .•\u25a0'\u25a0!!..:-• :. . the Con-
i-Tcfsnian's portrait and the aime legend
were difctrifcuted..
"His nomination for Governor," his

iriends said, "v-ould put .\u25a01 end to discord
li. Che party ur;<: afford re.asouit.bi~ aasur-
urtca of victory in November. His name
v.UI go • 'or* the Plate convention with
thcjsra objects in view."

LIVINGSTON IS FOR HAVENS.
Qenaaai X v.. Aug. -:<.

-Itoprcsentativa

J«is«*s ti- Haven*?, of Inaim. Has in-
dorsed for the Democratic Governorship
noinmati<in ly th«: Livingston County Dem-
ocratic Commute**, In session at Mount
Morris to-day. "We join with the Derao-
nr>.as of Monroi County In recommending
.\u25a0«.!.'\u25a0< S. Havens for careful consideration
liy •;,.- Democrats of this state," cay the
n I Home adopted.

Here is a Trip Worth While 3
A Vacation Outing You Will Never Forget |

Yellowstone National Park
is the wonder region of America— is easily reached

via

Union Pacific
direct to Yellowstone Station, at the very \
edge of the Park, and only 19 miles from j
Fountain Hotel, Lower Geyser Basin. *\Excellent Dining Car Meals and Service

for information, rates, etc., call on or address JJ. B. DeFriest, G. E. 4.. 257 Broadway. New York. N. Y.
A*k About our Personally Conducted ToutsMo Yellov-rtone Nation.! P*&

Actress Drinks AcidWhen Parted from
Him at Cell Door.

[By I",hgraph to The Tribal
Pittsburjc, Aug. 19.- Madeline Hudson, an

actress of twenty-three years,
*
playing at

thi cheaper theatres of Pittsburgh eloped
with Arnold Thompson, the thtrtcen-year-

old eon of her landlady, on Monday. The
pair fled to Ohio, where, their money jiving
out, they iriod to gut back home, and. Itla
alleged, stole a. horse and buggy from a
Youngstown livery stable. They were ar-
rested on reaching PUtßlnfrg this afternoon.

Her request to occupy the tame cell with
her child sweetheart being refused, mihs
Hudson drunk acid, and Is bow In a serious
condition at the Allegheny General Eiospi
tul. LJttlo Arnold cries ulouo in his cell. . '

ELOPED WITH BOY OF THIRTEEN

When Revived at Hospital Two Men

Tel! of Drinking with Italians.
Passengers waiting for trains on the

northbound platform of tho "L."-station at
125th street and Third avenue last evening

found two men lying unconscious at one
end of the platform. Dr. Balamuth was
summotiwl from Harlem Hospital. The sur-
geon Worked' over the men for some time,

but could not restore them to conscious-

ness. He removed them in the ambulance
to the hospital, where' It was found that
they were suffering from chloral poisoning;-
They gave their names as Joseph R«gger,
of No. SSB East 106 th street, and Charles
Steinberg; of No. SI "th street. The hospital
surgeons expect that Steinberg will die. !

Between them the men managed to tell
the policy that they went to The Bronx
yesterday to buy property, and met a party
of Italian**, with whom they had several
Orinks. They could remember nothing after
that until they were revived In the hospital.
The police are unable to learn whether or
not they were robbed.

IN STUPOR ON "I." STATION

A few minutes after Fell.\ was locked
up Miss Nita. Kristin, of No. i"West 108 th
Street, went to the station house and
said that on Thursday a man who said
ho v,as from the telephone compans' called

to see her and took $2 from a purse. The
police ?ay she identified Felix us the man.

Police Say Prisoner Robbed Houses by

Posing as Telephone Mail.
\u2666Charged with representing himself to be
an Inspector for a. telephone company

and with stealing money from apartments

which he visited, a man who says he is
John Felix, twenty-three, of No. 820 East
76th street, was locked up in the West
100th street station last evening after a
tussle with a woman who says he robbed
her.

Felix visited the rooms of Mrs. E. 11.
Georgle, at No. 20? Manhattan avenue, late
yesterday afternoon, the woman says, and
tdd her that he had come to inspect her
telephone. She let him work over the ap-

paratus while ahe went In another room.
She returned later, to find him and £5 So.

which she had in a purse, \u25a0 missing. She
ran to the street and saw him leaving an

apartment house near by. She grabbed _
him and yelled for Sergeant Minogue, who
vias standing close by. Felix struggled,''
but the policeman grabbed him and took
him to the station house.

CALL HIM FAKE INSPECTOR

Sulphur, Okla.. Aup. III.'.—lt1.'.—lt v>aa brought

out to-day in the testimony of J. F. Mo-
Murray before the Congressional commit-

tee Investigating Indian land affairs that

he held ac many as hnl? a dozen contracts
with the Indians for legal services, all cov-
ering the same period of time.

Mr. McMurray testified that for general
services he had two contracts >fJth the

Chlekasaws at $5,000 v year each; two with
the Choctaws at $5,000 a year each; another
contract for special services at a fee of
JIo.OHO, only $3,000 of which was paid, a
yearly expense allowance of $2,700 under
one contract and other general expenses,
amounting In all to $180,000 a year. Allof
thfs money was in addition to the $7j0,000

allowed his law firm as a contingent fee in

the citizenship cases and in addition also

to the contracts by which he now seeks to

obtain 10 per cent, or $3,000,000, as a con-
tingent fee on the sale of $30,000,000 worth
of asphalt and coal landc.

"How is It that, while having so many

contracts to represent the Indians gener-
ally on regular salaries, you got a special

contract on a contingent fee basis every
time any special case bobbed up?" usked
Representative 15. W. Saunders, of Vir-
ginia, a member of the committee. "Isn't
it strange that the Indians had to sign so
many in order to get their affairs straight-

ened out, when the government was sup-

posed to look after a, great part of that

work?"
Mr. McMurray replied that he had been

identified with the Indians so rr.any years

that they had come to look to him to take
care of their legal affairs. He said hardly

an act had been passed by their tribal
councils without the sanction of his legal

firm. Many of the expensw allowances, thy

vitness said, had been collected by him
without the knowledge of the Department

of the Interior. Also, he said, many acts
passed by the tribal legislature were not

submitted to the Presidrnt of the United
States, as it was asaertn 1 was required.

Asked by Representative Miller, of Min-
nesota, whether his work had not tended
to lead the Indians away from a close

relationship with the government, Mr. Mc-
Murray said be always had done his ut-

most to bring the Indians and the govern-

ment together. It was also shown that the
Indians had employed other attorneys be-
sides McMurray, each tribe paying $5,060 a
year, and one of the tribes Jll'.OW a year,

for special counsel.
liow much money In the aggregate the

Indians have pledged themselves to pay for
attorneys has not yet been determined by

the committee.
Any attempt to reopen the government

Indian rolls and admit thousands of claim-
ants to participate in the division of lands

now held in reserve will be resisted by the

Indians at present on the rolls, according-

to MeMnrray. He told Ihe committee he

believed a jrreat many were now wrongfully

on the rolls and many were wrongfully

shut off. but that any readjustment of these
faults should bo done by special legisla-
tion, and not by reopening the rolls.

MeMurray was asked concerning the
$750,000 paid him by the government In IPOS
as his fee in what were known us the
citizenship cases.
"Itlias been said," explained Representa-

tive" C. 'H. Burke, "that you drew the
money from the Treasury Department in
trie form of $750,000 in"51,000 bills, and that'
you carried them In "a valise to ayavhotel,

where it was divided between certain per-
sons. Is this the truth?"

"It is not,"' said McMurray. "A -warrant
for $750,000 was hanried me. My ttvo law-
partners and myself then Trent to tlac
Riggrs National Bank, and upon surrender-
ing the "arrant We each received Indi-
vidual check?. Thnt Is all thero is to all
thuso stories."'

Says Indians Tool^ Hardly Any
Tribal Action Without Advice

of His Law Firm.

CALLEDFOR $180,000 A YEAR

Had Half Dozen Contracts Cov-
ering Same Period of Time.

TO REDISTRICT RHODE ISLAND.
Providence. Aug. 19.— After a special ses-

sion, lasting three days, the General As-
i-.-:nb!y to-night passed an act dividing the
Hate iii'o one hundred r<-presentativ« dis-
tricts, thus making provision tor putting
into effect the amendment to the coiittitu-
tion parsed by ?he voters at flip election
last November. At the present time then
•j<- only eev«nty-two districts.,?;:,.

The ArFcij,:!"- also passed an act ririding for the appointment of an unpaid con-
servation oenanu&ciou of nve member*

HUGHES GRANTS REQUISITION.
Albany. Aug. 19.—Governor Hughes to*

night granted the requisition of the au-
thorities of Mii.s.saoluttfotts for tho i:.\tradi-
tion of D. 12. Dlsflow, .who was Indicted
In Bocten with members of the brokerage
linn of Sederqulst. Harry & Co on charge*
..[ conducting a butjkut shop and con?
Npin»cy to fraud, Digelow is under arrest
In New York.,'\O!;"

At .Salina. Portollico. Toppan had a dis-
pute with the captain, which resulted in
Toppan and his family being put ashore
there. He demanded his passage back to

New York, but all that Captain Moody
would do was to offer him pay for the
lime he had served. Toppan sues to re-
cover pay from the. time he left the
schooner up to the present

Member of Crew Says Himself and
Family Were Put Ashore Abroad.

[By T«!tgmpb to The Trlbuncl
Boston, Aug. 19.

—
Captain Moody, of the

schooner Annie F. Conlon, was before
United States Commissioner Hayes this
morning on an unusual charge, brought by
Whiterteld Toppan. It is said that Cap-

tain Moody forced Toppan. one of his
crow, ashore in a foreign port when the
voyage which ho had signed for had not
been completed. Toppan stipulated in the
articles that his wife and daughter should
bo allowed to accompany him on the trip,
agreeing to pay 13 •

month for their
board.

SEA CAPTAIN ACCUSED

Ist District— William Hnywanl. Repub-
lican: John A. Mag'.iire. Democrat.

2d District -A. L. Sutton, Republican; C.
O. Lobeik. Democrat.

3d District-John F. Boyd. Republican;
James V. Latta. I'emocrat.

4th District—Charles H. Sloan. Repub-
lican; B. F. Good, l^emocrat.

sth Dlstrlct-G. W. NVmte, Rep\iblican;
R. I>. Sutherland, Democrat.

6t!i District—M. P. Kif.kaid, Republican;
XV. J. Taylor or J. R. Dean, Democrat

From present returns It aeems certain
that the nominations, for Congress have
been made as follows:

Nebraska Governor May Still Run on
Populist Ticket.

Omaha, Aug. uV—Although Governor
Shaltenberger has apparent]; been defeated
by "Cowboy Jim" Dahlmnn. Mayor ot
Omaha, for the Democratic nomination for
Governor, he may still go on the ticket
as the PopullPt nominee. Governor Shal-
lenberger wa« khs only candidate for the
r.overnorshii) nomination in the Populist
primaries.

HOPE FOR SHALLENBERGER

FIVE BURIED" JiWDER AUTO
One Man May Die as Result of

Westchester Accident.
Five persons were hurt, one r=o se-

riously that he will probably die, when
a speeding automobile at the comer of
Drake avenue find Pelham Road. X>w
Rochelle, crashed into the curb and
turned completely over.

The automobile was. owned" and driven
by William Wallace, of New Rochelle,
who had four friends with him In the
car. These men were Patrick McGrath,
a bartender; John Sullivan. George
Eberle and Graver S. Sythe. all of Xetv
Rochelle. The street is fairly well light-
ed, and it is not known what caused
the accident, but it is supposed that
Wallace lost control of the steering
wheel.

When tin- car reached the corner of
Drake avenue it suddenly veered sharply
and crashed into the stone curbing; the
front wheels rearing iind sending the
machine almost on its end. Befort: the
men in the our could jump to save them-
selves they were buriod beneath the oar.

Eberle and Sythc were the- least in-
jured of the five, and as soon as they
could regain their i>et they hastened to
the aid of their companions. MeGruth
had a fractured skull and Wallace and
Sullivun were seriously injured. Anam-
bulance surgeon from the New RochelN?
Hospital took McGrath, Sullivan and
Wallace to that institution.

SIZES UP KINGS LAWMAKERS
Young Republican Club Criticises

Some Albany-Records. *

; The. Brooklyn Young Republican Club, of

which Darwin R. James, Jr.. \u25a0 hot pro

gressive, is president, made public yester-

day a formal estimate of the value of the

legislative services of Kings County a re-
publican representatives at Albany l*st

session. i ...
Its estimate of some of .the Rcpubjfcana

is not flattering to, them, but 'the club ap-

parently'has no use whatever for the Kings

Democrats. . -rw.™

"With the possible exception of one Dem-
ocratic legislator,". Its report say«. "there

is not one Democratic Senator or Assem-

blyman-
~

now • representing Brooklyn in

the state Legislature. who has not shown.
Iby voting against the public Interest,

by introducing pernicious special .eo-
lation, by failing to record himself on im-
portant measures and by introducing

many ill considered, worthless measures
that he has totally misconceived the func-

Itions of a representative of the people.

The report speak* kindlyof Assemblyman

Barry Good?peed. of the Ist District, rec-

ommending his renomination. Itsays i as-
semblyman Brown. 4th District, showed

much improvement over ISO&'s record As-

semblyman Weber. sth District. t*«-report

says, should not be rer.ominated. B»'«\u25a0

ord on direct nominations was considered
bad. Of Assemblyman Colne the report

active in having passed valuable

canal legislation. Invariably voted In the

public interest. Advocate of election and

primary reform- District should again

avail itself of his services."
Assemblyman George Green, sponsor oi

idirect nominations bills, and Hughes man.
was praised highly.. Of him the report said.

"Invariably voted in the public Interest.

Introduced
*

much valuable legislation,

among which were finance department bills.

Hope "the district will always bo as well

represented."
Assemblyman Clarke. 16th District, is

rated mildly as having Improved, but

"could be better." Assemblyman Kbbett?.

17th District, "should not be renominatcd."
Assemblyman Lee. 18th District. Is con-

sidered "as in the past, most able and ef-
fective In working for the public interest."

Assemblyman Gloro. 20th District, "im-
proved." and is set down as "a legislator

of ability." Assemblyman Weinstein. 21st
District, "showed lack of independence."
but was only a first-year man, and so
might do better next time. Assemblyman

Lochman. 22-1 District, "introduced i>ad
special bills" and should not bo returned.

Senators Gledhill. Kissel and Alt are
scored roundly for their attitude toward Im-
portant legislation, especially the direct
nominations bills. Th» turning down of
Kissel and Alt is urged. Senator Bur-
lingame also is criticised for his attitude
toward direct nominations.

The club praised Senator Travis highly

for his services. It said of him,
"Very able and effective in introducing

and having passed bills of much value.
Was tho only Republican Senator from
Brooklyn who refused to join the Grady

Democrats in passing the Maade-PbiDipa
bill, the organization's substitute for real
direct primary reform. Invariably voted
in public Interest. Should most certainly

be urged to serve again."

The club says it is perfectly willingto
furnish campaign material against any of
the men of whose records it disapproved.

Candidate for Senator Who Brought

About His Repudiation.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. i
Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. William J. Bryan

will support U. M. Hitchcock, Democratic
nominee for United States Senator. in a
statement Issued to-night through Charles

W. Bryan. Mr. Bryan's brother, he says:
•Mi Hitchcock has mutio an excellent

record in Congress, and lshall do all In
my power to secure his election to the
Senate. Ho. ought to have every Demo-
cratic vote and enough insurgent votes to
elect him."

During the primary campaign Uiyan

fought Hitchcock in every way and put his
editor, Mttculte, Into the raw again him.
Hitchcock Introduced tho resolution In the
£tut<; convention which brought about the
repudiation of Mr. Bryan.

BRYAN TO SUPPORT HITCHCOCK

"Such a step as a general shut-down
would b» attended with such farreaching
results that the manufacturers hesitate to
take it. Not only the 70.0u0 workmen on
strike iioro would find their work taken
away • from them, even should they desire
to return to their work, but the employes in
hundreds of woollen, cotton and silk mills
would be thrown out of employment, for
with the dosing of a majority of New
York's cloak und suit shops many of the
mills would rind it necessary to reduce the
number of their hands, while more than
on* would have to shut down altogether.

"The desire not to inflict more hardship

than may 1c compulsory upon their old
employes is another restraining motive
which the manufacturers have had to con-
Eider. The general feeling among the em-
ployers Is that their men have been misled
and that once the situation can bo made
clear to them that by returning to work
they now can obtain all their desires except

th« empty benefit of a closed shop,' they

will be anxious to return to work, and the
employers want to do nothing to prevent
their obtaining this work when unco they

come to their senses."

Cloak Manufacturers Table Plan
for General Shut -Down.

Alter a prolonged meeting at the Hoffman
HoiLse yesterday the plan of ordering a gen-
eral shut-down in the factories of the mem-
bers of tile Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manu-
facturer?:' Association was tnbled by its ox-
eeotlve committee. Some of the members
said they would not reopen their factories
until they were convinced that all violence
by the strikers was over. The following
statement waa issued:

WILL KEEP FACTORIES OPEN

Can't See Why Papers Make
Such a Fuss Over Him.

The White Star liner Adriatic, from
Southampton, Cherbourg and Queenstown,
reached her pier here yesterday with James
A. Patten on board. Before interviewers
reached him papers had been put aboard
the liner in which he read the accounts of
the sale of his exchange seat. They seemed |
to leave him in very illmood, for when re- :
porters questioned him about the sale of
the sest he waved his arms violently and:
exclaimed:

"Why, there isn't anything to make a
fuss about in regard to the sale. Isimply
gave word before leaving this country that
if the bid for the seat should go to $70,000
the scat should bo sold. Well,1 when the
bid reached that amount thy seat was sold.
And that's all there la to it. Then the
newspapers have to go and make half a
column out of that. Ican't do a thing:|
without its being put in the newspapers. 1'
Itwas some time before Mr. Patten .would

•say anything more, and .Trhen he did he re-
fused to talk on financial conditions, lie
spoke on the shooting of Mayor ,Gaynor, ;
and said: - .... \u0084. \u25a0-

"Mayor Gaynor brought city politics to
a rliine in which it was lifted out from the
level of the ward politicians. A politician
who wouldn't go into saloons in New York
was looked . on as cold and/ chilly. He
received no support as he does now."

Mr. Fatton reiterated his statement of
some time ago that he was out of busi-
ness, lie made reference to the university
matters in which be was interested in
Chicago, and said work on that line was
taking up mucn of his time.

Among the saloon passengers on "the
Adriatic were over a half dozen men who
have the reputation among (steamship men
of being card sharps. Their presence
aboard was soon made well enough known
and they (did not succeed in getting into
any card games during the trip. Itwas
noticed that some of them appeared to be
trying to reach friendly terms, with Pat-
ten.

Jules P. I3aeh«\ the banker, returned af-
ter a trip of seven months In which be
toured Egypt, and a number of countries
in Europe.

PATTEN LANDS IN ANGER

MR. ROOSEVELT AS EDITOR
He Speaks, Gives Luncheon,

Sees Callers, Lays Cornerstone.
Mr. Roosevelt dropped politics-yesterday,

for a day; at least be tried to drop It
In order to put Ina regular day contrib-
uting to "The Outlook" at the offices of

that magazine on Fourth avenue. How-
ever. Ihpro were sundry interruptions to

\u25a0 full day's work by the contributing

editor- of them planned and others
unforeseen.

Foreseen were his visit and speech to the

National Negro Business League conven-
tion In Pain) Garden, his luncheon to the
Oyster Bay newspaper correspondents at
the National Arts Club, and his trip to
Garden City in the afternoon, when he laid
the cornerstone of the new buildingbeing

erected there by the Doublcday. Page &

Co. publishing house.
Representative Hamilton Fish, of New

York; Representative EL W. Cocks", of
Nassau; C. V. Collins, State Superintendent
of Prisons; General James S. Clarkson,

former Surveyor of the Port, and John A.
Stewart were among the callers at Mr.
Roosevelt's oftlec.

The ex-President laughed aside, a ques-

tion concerning his probable presence at
the state convention with another question

in reply:

"Would you consider what happened on
Tuesday an invitation to go?"

But he did not give either affirmation or
denial to the suggestion that he might give
his speech on state issues from the floor

of the Saratoga convention hall.
He tcok (he same position in regard to

questions about reports touching on his
present relations with the President, and
declared that he was responsible only for
statements he himself made.

Mr. Roosevelt did not appear to be dis-
pleased ivith any of the reports, but said
that as the reports vrere not accredited to
him it was not for him to affirm or deny.

The finishing touches on the speeches for
his approaching Western iripengaged Mr.
Roosevelt's time in part yesterday, and his
announcement to that effect brought the
query :

"Have you consulted vlth the Conarres-
eionai committee about the speeches?"

"My speeches represent myself," Mr.
Roosevelt's response, with a laugh.

To-day he willhave as a visitor at Saga-
moro Mill Representative Nicholas Lonp-

worth. who has jiist come down from
Beverly, and the talk v-ill probably be the
last important one in v. political sense in
which Mr. Roosevelt will indulge at Oyster
Bay until after hia trip.

He will leave New York on Tuesday for
Cheyenne. Wyo., on the first lap of his tirst
extensive trip since his return from Africa
and Europe.

Man Said to Have Confessed Killing
His Housekeeper.

Pottffbfceepsie, N. V.. Aug. J9._ Following
•a hard elder party at th« home of Enoch
!ToHM'ki at Little Ken, near MHlbrook,
Tanwkuu entered his house laM night and
found bU housekeeper, Susan Spencer.
;seventy years old. Bitting with a boarder,
jJamt*H K<rri. Taking down from the
Ikitchen rafters & double barrelled shotgun,
T.'ini !<.•!)>. ii i? eaid, aheatal; "I'll shoot
you both.*" and pointing the cun at (he
woman palled the trigger. The i-heng': tore•
away pa.t of the woman's neck, and sho

\u25a0 died instantly.

| Tumpkins th.-n laid the fan on the table
imm" v.Hik««i out into the night. The county
authorities were not notified until this
morning, and at nooi| Tompkins was found
and Blared under arrest at Dover Plain*.
not fur fro-n the BOeoc of the crime. ll©
i? in Jail here charged with murder In the•
Ii:-i 'I- •.

i ;Ton«pkins Is lifty-rix yean aid and .un-
I."""I4 \'7« Spencer m. said to have
!heee Tompkine'e aunt, and hns a brother.IY\ illiain Tonvktn*. livinn In Philadelphia.

MURDER AFTER CIDER PARTY

Strike Leaders inNew Bedford Warned
by Chief of Police.

.New Bedford, Mass.. Ant;. IC—The heavy

rain of the early morning prevented much
of the construction work in this city to-
day, and as a result there was little chance
for the S.IW striking building laborers to
interfere with the Strike breaker?. A dem-

onstration had been expected at the New
Sharp Mill, in the extreme southerly part

of the city, but when one hundred more
strikers, divided into four or live groups,

approached the mill from different direc-
tions, they were corralled by a detail of
policed who banded the strikers together

and sent them up a side street.

The Chief of Police, Mason, had the strike
leaders at the central police station for an
Interview to-day, in the coarse of which

the labor leaders were told the chiefs view

of Just what they can and cannot do.
"Tlnre willbe no more shooting up m the

air," said Chief Mason. "Ifthe police have
x<< draw their revolvers they will mean
business. Itold the union officials that
«re \u25a0will not allow any Intimidation of the
workmen on the Jobs whatever."

WILL SHOOT TO KILL

Resolution Deploring Attempt on
Mayor Gaynor's Life Adopt-

—Many Booms.
Saratoga Springs. N. V.. Aug. 19.—8y

unanimous, vote the Democratic State
Committee decided hero to-night to hold
the next Democratic State Convention at
Rochester on September 29, at noon. This
decision was contrary to the personal pref-

erence of Chairman John A.Dix and many

of the delegates, who favored Saratoga
Springs, but was made necessary because
the Republicans had previously decided to

hold their convention here during the same
•week, and it was feared the hotel accom-
modations would be insufficient.

A resolution expressing regret at the
attempt on the life of Mayor Gaynor and

ope of his speedy recovery was adopted
by a rising vote, and after a session last-
ing scarcely fifteen minutes, the commit-
tee adjeurned. to meet at the Whltcomb
House in Rochester on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 2S, at S p. m.
The Gaynor resolution, presented by

John H- McCooey, of Brooklyn, follows;
"Whereas, the attempt made last week

upon the life of Mayor Gaynor has filled
the whole country with abhorrence for
such methods, and has again brought

home to the people the dangers which
constantly menace conspicuous public men.

"Resolved, That we, the Democratic State
Committee of Xew York, add ouj voice
to the. universal chorus of regret caused
by this attack, and hope that, in spite ot
the grave nature of his injury. Mayor
Gaynor may long be spared- to continue j
his unselrish and able service to the peo- \u25a0

pie's cause.
"Resolved. That in his affliction, we ex-

tend to him our heartfelt sympathy, and
trust that the near future may see him

''
completely restored to unimpaired health i

and thus enabled for many years to come
to place at the. command of his fellow-
citizens his great gifts of industry, abil-
ity and sterling integrity."

Rochester Boomers Get Prize. i

Until a few minutes before the commit-
tee wao called to order, in the ballroom

of the Grand Union Hotel, the indications
pointed to the selection of Saratoga Springs

as the convention city. But a delegation

of Rochester boomers, headed by Mayor
Edgcrton, who had put In a busy day,

eventually carried off the prize.
A preliminary meeting of the committee

•was held this evening, at which formal
invitations were extended by Rochester
and Saratoga Springs, and to-night Syra-

cuse was pressed by John W. Hogan and
Thomas Meacnam, who urged that Inas-
much as a Democratic convention had not

been held there In fourteen years the in-

vitation be accepted.

W. A. Huppuch, of Hudson Falls, who
throughout the day had labored to bring

th« convention here, declared that in view
of the conflict of dates and the Insufficient
hotel accommodations the best Interests
of the party would be served by holding

the convention at Rochester, and offered
a resolution to that effect. There was no
demand from Oommittc-eman W. V. Raf-
forty, "of Syracuse, for a. rollcalL, and
Rochester was cho«en unanimously.

Chairman Dix, on calling the committee

to order, told of Ma plan to visit each Sena-

torial district in the state to confer with
the Democratic League, and expressed this
belief that good results would follow. \u25a0-

"We can •accomplish results only by labor
and perfect organization," he said, "and
perfect organization must bo guided \u25a0 by
harmony.'

! Rochester Men for Havens.'
The Rochester members of the. state com-'

mlttee brought it?-! them the governorship

iboom of Congressman James P. Havens.
!JOBS S. Whaien, another Rochester man,
;recently announced his candidacy for the
,office of Secretary of State.

While the name of Mayor Gaynor was
most frequently discussed by the members
of the committee to-day as a. possible can-
didate for Governor, there were several
:others mentioned. They included Thomas
M. Ofbome, of Auburn, chairman of the
Democratic League; ex-State Controller
Martin H. Glynn, of Albany; Congressman
William Sulzvr of New York; Edward M.
Shepard, of Brooklyn; Judge Martin J.
Keogh, of Westchester, and ex-Judge

D. Gady Herriek, of Albany.
Congressman Sulzer arrived this forenoon

with his boom and put in a busy day shak-
ir}£ hands with his friends. Nearly every

dit-triet baa an avowed or receptive candi-
date for a place on the state ticket.

Mayor Daniel Sh*-«>han from Elmira sug-
gested Frederick Collln, a former Mayor of

that city, for c. place on the Court of Ap-

peal?. Winfleld A. Huppuch. of Hudson
Falle, former secretary of the Democratic
State Committee, and Mayor Edwin W.

Fiskc of Mount Vernon have an eye on the

Controllersliir. while Daniel D. Friebie, mi-
nority leader of the Assembly, was men-

tioned by his friends as a potable nomine©
for Lieutenant Governor.

COMMITTEE UNANIMOUS

Democratic State Convention
There on September 29.
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committee and the state convention.
fJlilMiia.report hath it,was to select the
candidate for Governor and rcnominate
Sam Koenig, Secretary of- State. Grelncr
was to choose the Lieutenant Gov-

Senator GJcorgo Davis was said
to be his man—and renominate Attorney

General <VMr.lley. Sherman, Dwight and

rassett were, to divide other elective and
appointive places.

"Whether or not the arrangement had

tern made .so = definitely as all that »•
rather uncertain. , Certain it is that Mr.

Griscom believed until recently that he

oMMdepend on Mr- Sherman's influence,

re against the Woodruff-Barnes-Wads- i

worth Influence in the state committee.
But it'seems that Barnes, Ward and

Woodruff got hold. of Mr. Sherman. He j******because Mr.Roosevelt had said

m would campaign for Theodore Robin-

son. his nephew, if Robinson pot the

nomination for Congress in the 27th Dis-
trict,' which p'.ace Mr. Sherman's Con-

UMBiinn now holds and desires to con-
tinue to hold.

-What business has Roosevelt to come
into my district iand-:i and-: try to put. his

nephew into MlHinston's Job under our
very noses?" Mr. Sherman is said to'
have complained to.Unfriends in Ut'ca.

Mr. Sherman Was Amazed.

So he felt aggrieved, and was perfectly

willingto listen to the schemes of his

old friends Barnes and Ward and Wood-

ruff to remove the pestilential Roose-

•dl progressive Influence from a place

rvterc It could do harm. Mr. Sherman,

of course, had become aligned with the
"Hughes reformer^" last -winter, but

winter garments of repentance vent into
the fires of spring Tinder the suasion of

Barnes and Ward. He listened to them,

the story runs, neglected to pay any at-

tention to repealed telegrams from Gris-
com, ••\u25a0I about personally soliciting

votes la the state committee for the tem-

porary chairmanship, and capped it all

by declaring that "Mr. Roosevelt wasn't

rejected: another gentleman was chosen,

that's all.**
If affairs march as the Progressives

here hope and expect they will, it will

hecome evident soon that the "oldguard"

took almost unwarranted liberties with

the President's name and the solemni-
ties of the process of delivering Intcr-

vic-prs after having seen the We man at
Beverly. In that case they think Mr.

Roosevelt may be likely to get into the

state fight to clean out the -old guard,"

which went so far out of its way to hu-

miliate him. Itis known that he willnot

let himself be put into any position
where his efforts could be construed as

making a factional fight against the Tuft
administration. He ami his friends want

Itmade plain that the federal adminis-
tration isn't concerned in the state fight

beyond th" fact that the President
agrees with the Hughes reform views
and doesn't sympathize with the Wads-
worth-Woodruff -Barnes reactionaries.
In any case, the Griscom-Greiner men

will make a fight for a direct nomina-
tions plank in the platform and a Pro-
gressive candidate for Governor. They

say frankly that they want Mr. Roose-
velt's help. They do not believe that

they are whipped without it. But their
eyes will he turned anxiously toward
.Beverly for a few days, and it' Beverly

meets their expectations, the yearning

at their hearts toward Oyster Bay will

he wellnigh indescribable.

NO REPLY AT BEVERLY
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There is also a feeling here that a bet-
ter understanding trillbe had soon. This
may be due to the fact that Lloyd O.
Griscom, president of the New York
republican County Committee, Is com-
ing to Beverly nest week. Itis also said
here that "William Loeu. jr.,may be an
early visitor to Mr. Tan.

President Not Discussing Re-
ported Break with Roosevelt.
Beverly. Mass., JUaS- 19—No disposi-

tion has.boea shown here to make even
an informal or unofficial reply to stories
telling;of a- serious break between Presi-
dent Taft end president Hoosevelt.
The President an<i Mr. Norton absolutely

refuse to discuss the matter either offi-
cially or unofficially. Tlicre is a general

belief in Beverly, however, That Mr.
Roosevelt's attitude, if it ha* been cor-
rectly reported, is basc-d on an entire
misapprehension arid misunderstanding

of the facts.
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ASKS CANNON Tp DEBATE

t>r. Downs charge* that Mr. Cannon's
course .is a legislator has not been for
iliC people, but toward self and "the in-

• tereste"; that instead of serving his con-
'ilituents lie has spent his life in the ac-
cumulation ol millions of dollars through
politics, and that it is "this money upon

vrhicb he leans as a staff to support his
tottering footsteps again into ottice."
.Dr. Downs further declares that Mr.

i': Carman lias 'damned the Sunday school
.-; and raubbed the ilethodist Church, and
'Is not worthy to represent the citizenship

«f ;iidistrict in Congress." lie asterta

that h<? can defeat Mr. Cannon in the pri-
maries.

Opponent Says Speaker Has

Damned the Sunday School."
IBy Telegraph to The Tribune]

Danville. 111.. -Aug. IP.
—

Dr. Henry B.
Deems. Speaker Cannon's Republican op-
ponent for renomination to Congress, cfcal-
]enge<i the Speaker to a scries of jointde-
bates to-day, to be held between Septem-
ber o and September i".
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